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Abstract
Cultural heritage (such as museums, archeological sites etc) is both an appealing and challenging
research area for applying novel information technologies. It is appealing because it provides a wide
range of research possibilities and involves users that are generally willing to experience novel
technologies. It is challenging because it requires the research prototype to be a complete, robust and
high quality system usable by regular visitors. However, once such a system is in place then a wide
range of research directions can be explored. After achieving such a high quality research prototype,
an interesting question arises about what it takes to make a research prototype into a working system
to be used daily by visitors. This paper describes the experience gained at the PIL project, which
started as a research project applying novel technologies for museum visitors and progressed into a
system that is deployed at the museum and can be used by visitors on a daily basis. In the process,
infrastructure, positioning and interface challenges were tackled. The result is a system that is
available for the benefit of researchers and visitors alike, by being both a research platform for
human computer interaction (as well as additional more specific technological aspects) and a museum
visitor’s guide system.
Keywords: Cultural heritage, Deployment, Mobile guides, Research prototype.
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INTRODUCTION

The common wisdom used to be that you should throw away the prototype (Kordon, 2002). However
in Academia as well as in Industry this is not always feasible due to time and budget constraints.
Prototyping can be used to avoid specification/design and problems that result from the migration
from spec/design to implementation (Kordon, 2002). Newer agile software development
methodologies have rapid prototyping built-in such as Crystal, SCRUM, and XProgramming that are
optimized for quick advancement from prototype to deployment. These software development
methodologies partially mirror the processes that occur in the academic research development
environment. The Agile Manifesto four foundations (Hazzan and Dubinsky 2008) resonate well with
academic practices. These include: 1) individuals and interactions over process tools, 2) working
software over comprehensive documentation, 3) customer collaboration over contract negotiations and
4) responding to change over following a plan. Agile practices such as whole team, short releases, are
in sync with academic process that usually aims at a quick demonstration of research results. Other
agile practices are less used in academic research prototypes; these include: time estimations,
measures, test driven development, pair programming and refactoring. While academic process has
aspects that are similar to agile methodology, there usually is not a rigorous development methodology
involved.
The goals of an industry research prototype are usually to prove feasibility and gather feedback; the
motivations of an academic research prototype are usually more varied. The motivations can include
being a tool to gather data or an artifact of the design science process. These goals influence the
probability of a given prototype to be deployable. In terms of use of prototypes to develop deployed
systems, we see an evolution from the throwaway prototype to use of the model prototype (Kordon
2002).
Deployment in Industry normally means the release of a product. This is usually accompanied by
heavy levels of testing and quality assurance processes. This is to ensure that the product meets certain
standards in order that a company's reputation not be tarnished and cause financial loss. An academic
deployment is less rigorous, mainly because it has a specific, quite narrow and relatively short time
research guided focus and the consequences of the problems are less dire. While it is true that a poor
academic deployment can possibly hurt reputations, normally there is no fiduciary loss (and since the
prototype is demonstrated and used in a controlled manner, malfunctions and other technological
problems are avoided). While there are success stories of academic research prototypes achieving
deployment (e.g. BSD Unix, FOSS, C++) many academic research deployments never reach this stage
due to a variety of reasons (the research ends, the prototype is trashed...)
In this paper, we discuss our experiences, focusing on the challenges and opportunities, in going from
a research prototype to a deployed system with the PIL mobile museum guide. The PIL guide is a
context-aware multimedia museum guide that was initially developed for research purposes and is in
the final stages of deployment at the Hecht museum located at the University of Haifa.
1.1

The museum mobile guide environment

The museum mobile guide environment presents special challenges and unique perspectives when
moving from prototype to deployment. For example, the technological challenges of location
positioning and complex user models cause many of these systems to remain as prototypes (FilippiniFantoni and Bowen, 2008). Mobile interactive multimedia guides deployed in museums (both
commercial and academia-derived) are a rarity. In a recent survey 57% of the museums surveyed
deployed mobile guides. Of these 57% of museums, only 9% were interactive. Most mobile guides are
audio guides with 66% of mobile guides being audio guides (Petrie and Tallon, 2010).
In order to succeed in this tough environment Gammon and Burch (2008) recommend: "Prototype
versions of the device must be tested with representative samples of the target audience, in realistic
settings in order to ensure that they can quickly learn how to use the controls. Even when the device
is based on familiar technology, the novelty of the museum environment can result in unexpected

patterns of use. Prototype testing should focus on what visitors think the purpose of the device is and
how they believe it operates."
While most academic systems are not deployed, (an educated guess based on the number of academic
systems written about vs. the number actually deployed in continual use) there are a number of
academic prototypes of museum guides/tourist guides that have succeeded in making the leap from
research prototype to deployed system. The Exploratorium is an Electronic Guidebook developed for a
San Francisco Science Museum. It contains context awareness and personalization and is used a test
bed for the HP Cooltown project (Hsi, 2002). The Tate Modern’s Multimedia Guide provides a way
for visitors to find out more about the art on display. Using a small computer to walk through the
galleries, you can see videos and still images that provide additional context for the art. Tate was the
first museum in the UK to try such a system, back in 2002, and since then the system has evolved into
a fully deployed system (http://www.tate.org.uk/modern/multimediatour/reseval.htm). Another
interesting project is the GUIDE system provides information about the city of Lancaster. It uses
802.11 access points to provide location information. While not in continual use today, significant
experience was gained in developing and deploying this project, as discussed in (Cheverst et al, 2000)
and (Davies & Gellersen 2002). What is characteristic of these systems is a long term commitment of
the research team to the ongoing success of the project and the necessity to have a real product which
real people use for the purpose of the research. We believe that deployment is also a critical issue for
success of some research projects as Richard Sharp (2008) stated in his aptly titled article Deploy or
Die: "the current culture of lab prototypes and small, disparate research programs is preventing UbiComp from reaching its potential".

2

THE PIL PROJECT BACKGROUND

The PIL museum visitors guide (Kuflik et al., in press) was originally developed (starting in
September 2004), as a research prototype, to extend the research results of the PEACH project (Stock
et al., 2007) from supporting an individual museum visitor to supporting small groups of visitors.
Figure 1 presents the architecture of PIL’s museum visitor’s guide multi agent system. Several
components interact by exchanging messages in multicast mode through “channels”. This kind of
architecture is very effective to experiment with dynamic and flexible research systems (for detailed
description of the underlying technology see (Kuflik et al., 2007)). The system contains a usermodeling component that keeps track of visitor’s preferences based on their behavior (and also keeps
track of the history of events each visitor was involved in), a spatial information broker that reports on
visitor’s position periodically, a presentation composer that provides presentations to the visitor, based
on current location and taking into account visitor’s inferred preferences. The novelty of PIL was the
addition of the services agent that provides communication and alerting services for both individuals
and groups. This component keeps track of the state of the individual visitors and abstracts the
information to an overall group state.
Interface Channel
Time Trigger Channel

Content Info Channel
User
Modeler

Services
Manager
Services Channel

Presentation
Composer
Application Channel

Spatial Information
Broker
Position Channel

Figure 1.

PIL museum visitors guide architecture.

As a research project, PIL “inherited” the technology developed in Italy in the framework of the
PEACH project. Since it was a joint (Italian-Israeli) research project, Israeli participants travelled to

Italy and were trained in the PEACH technology before developing the local research prototype.
Relying on the PEACH research relieved the PIL team from the need to build the underlying
communication infrastructure and simply use the multi agents’ infrastructure. However, there was a
need to develop new multimedia presentations, a time and effort consuming task that yielded also a
methodology for producing such presentations (Katz et al., 2006). From a research point of view, the
system allowed to demonstrate the research results of user modelling mediation (Berkovsky et al.,
2008), in the specific setting of the museum (Berkovsky et al., 2006), it allowed to demonstrate and
evaluate the ideas of context based inter-group communication for supporting small groups of visitors
(Jbara et al., 2008) and it allowed to evaluate user interface design aspects as well as learning in the
museum (Kuflik et al, 2007).
In 2007 a second stage of the project started, focusing more on supporting small groups of visitors.
Being a continuation project and taking into account also many years of prior research, one of the
stated goals of the project was to make the technology available to the public, in addition to being a
research project. Hence one of the projects goals was extending the system to cover the entire museum
so to leave tangible results – a museum visitors guide system to be used by visitors on a daily basis.
The system was developed, demonstrated, experimented and finally deployed at the Hecht museum
located at the University of Haifa, an archaeological museum dedicated to the archaeology of the land
of Israel going back to 4500 BCE. Currently, we are under the process of fully deploying the PIL
museum guide at the Hecht museum with the deployment date set to early June, 2010.

3

CHALLENGES

Davies and Gellersen (2002) enumerated the research challenges in deploying a ubiquitous system
such as a mobile guide as being: component interaction, adaptation and contextual sensitivity,
appropriate management mechanisms and policies, component association and task analysis, viable
economic models and supporting infrastructure, user interface integration, and social, legal and
technical solutions to privacy and security concerns. When moving PIL from a prototype to a deployed
system we encountered part of these challenges. In order to provide a broad view of the challenges we
faced while shifting from a research prototype to a deployed system we will discuss them from
Human, Organizational and Technological (HOT) perspectives (Hazzan and Dubinsky, 2008).
Concerning the human perspective, challenges occur in the areas such as the individual differences
(both users and developers), user interface, and awareness of such issues such as Internationalization
(I18N) and accessibility (A11Y). From the organizational perspective challenges exist in areas such
as organizational culture, personnel turnover, management, finance, software engineering best
practices and support infrastructure. From the technological perspective challenges exist in making
sure that research prototype technologies are robust enough for deployment. Because the
organizational and human perspectives often rely on the technology we present the technological
perspective first, then the organization and finally the human perspective.
3.1

Technological challenges

The PIL system has a complex technological infrastructure. This includes a positioning system that
can report on the current location of the visitor, a server (Figure 1), that is responsible for providing
relevant presentations and communication messages to the PDA client, and a PDA client that is
responsible for presenting the information to the visitor. We describe the different technological
challenges that we faced and how they differ between a research prototype and a deployed system.
3.1.1

System architecture

The PIL architecture is based on the architecture of the PEACH project which consisted of a multi
agent system using a multicast UDP protocol where every agent listens to a channel of messages on a
stream. While this architecture worked fairly well for a research prototype, we understood that this is
not robust enough for a deployed system, simply due to the fact that it had no technical support
(developed ad-hoc as a research project in Italy, demonstrated and abandoned). We therefore changed

the architecture to a more standard (and also reliable) TCP based Web services protocol where
messages are registered to specific services. We used J2EE architecture of web services and soap
messages for messaging between agents. Soap messages had different formats for java on the server
and for the c# client on the mobile device.
The challenge was picking the right architecture that is appropriate for a mature system in terms of
reliability and availability. In a research prototype one would usually want to use either the state of
the art technology or use the simplest technology that would “make things work”. In a deployed
system, on the other hand, maturity in terms of reliability and availability is often more important.
3.1.2

Positioning

In order to provide context-aware information, a robust positioning system for the PIL project was
required. Positioning in a museum or an indoor space is known to be a difficult task (Oppermann and
Specht, 2000). Our initial solution was to have the mobile device sense infrared beacons installed near
various exhibits in the museum. While this worked well, it required the visitors to point their PDA
toward the infrared sensors. For the deployment and for research purposes, we wanted a more robust
system that could provide seamless and continuous positioning. We therefore decided to change the
technology toward a solution that would use short-range radio transmitters (using the Zigbee
specification) located at various locations in the museum that would detect mobile devices worn by the
visitors instead of the infrared beacons. Because of the various organizational problems outlined in
Section 4, we decided to outsource the positioning system to an outside company that dealt with the
hardware and the firmware and worked with them on the positioning engine software. Still, integrating
the system and coordinating the fixes of bugs posed quite a few challenges.
we designed a solution that minimizes the installation complexity while providing acceptable accuracy
of being within 1.5 to 2 meters from the object of interest (illustrated by Fig. 1, middle-right), The
museum was equipped with a Radio Frequency (RF) based positioning system based on a wireless
sensor network (WSN) composed by RF devices designed and produced by Tretec, an Italian SME.
The WSN is formed by three different kinds of objects: fixed RF tags called Beacons (Fig. 1, middleleft), small (matchbox size) mobile wearable RF tags called Blinds (Fig. 1, most-left) and RF to TCP
Gateways (Fig. 1 most-right). Beacons and Gateways have the same size and are roughly twice the
size of a blind (about a cigarettes’ box size).

Fig. 1: Positioning device and usage scenario
The Gateways transfer the data reported by the Blinds and Beacons’ status, over a local area network
to the PIL's server. Beacons are statically located at entrances and exits, as well as near relevant
locations of interest in the museum, while Blinds are carried by visitors (Fig. 1, bottom, left). When a
Blind is in proximity of a Beacon or another Blind, that blind reports this information to the PIL sever
through the nearest Gateway. The positioning system has several other important features: (i)
measuring proximity among Blinds, allowing to reason about the proximity among visitors; (ii)
detecting voice level and activity (due to privacy considerations it does not record voice), a feature
that can be used to assess the level of conversation among visitors as well as their proximity (people
may have a face to face conversation only if they are close to each other), (iii) detecting orientation of
visitors, using embedded magnetometers, enabling the assessment whether visitors are facing each
other, the exhibits or standing back to back, and (iv) detecting motion using embedded accelerometers.

3.1.3

Infrastructure

There are many infrastructure components in which a higher level support is needed for a deployment
system compared to a research prototype. In the PIL project, power points to be installed in the
museum needed to be coordinated. Communication support in terms of communication points and
available Wi-Fi coverage in the museum were required for the PDA to be continuously connected to
the server. While in a research prototype it is enough to have communication during the user studies, a
higher level of availability is needed for a deployed system.
Another aspect is having organized and controlled development. From a certain point in the project,
we started to use code control software (SVN) to be able to keep track of the different versions.
Positioning equipment such as mobile devices and stationary beacons located at the museum also need
different handling in a deployment. Beacon batteries should be replaced on a regular basis. Mobile
devices and PDAs need to be charged and ready for use.
3.1.4

Client software

When we started the project, the platform chosen for the client development was Windows Mobile,
with a combination of C# and Flash as the programming languages. This was a good choice at the
time; when there were few mobile platforms and most of them were not as robust. The natural choice
then was to use Windows Mobile. Today, with the abundance of handheld devices and mobile
operating system, there are many other possible choices. However, our initial choice of C# and Flash
as the client programming languages prevents us from moving to possibly better and newer
environments such as Android or to a more generic solution that would use any handheld browser.
3.2

Organizational challenges

From the organizational point of view, the development posed quite a few challenges. Usually, such
development is done by a system development company that has the knowledge and expertise. We did
not have this option. Instead we had to coordinate the development of a new positioning system –
developed by an external sub contractor, we had to develop a new, more standard communication
infrastructure, and we had to re-engineer all the components, so they will become a working system –
a challenging development effort. We had to deal with physical infrastructure – communications and
power dealing with the university maintenance teams. Hence planning and organizing the project was
quite challenging.
The academic organizational structure is not designed to support large scale projects. The difference
between academia and industry impacts several aspects of project development: the development
process, the participating personnel, the management, and the 'productization' of the project (i.e. taking
the project from the development stage to a successful deployment at the operational site).
3.2.1

Development process

The development of a research project usually has only a general plan, if at all, since it aims at
exploring novel ideas which are rapidly changing, while the development in industry usually has a
detailed plan. The industry plan is based on standards and experience that enables repetition of
successful projects. It has built in processes and procedures that include control steps such as reviews
and documentation for the development lifecycle (requirements, design, critical design, risk
management, quality assurance processes, integration processes, etc.). The industry uses system
engineering as a central role, which plans the top down architecture, sees the whole picture, identifies
the gaps, points out neglected areas, and understands how it is all going to integrate into one
harmonious project. In the PIL project, as in most academia prototypes few of these processes were
used. In addition there was sub-optimal coordination and knowledge transfer. Last but not least, proper
testing is often neglected. In PIL, little system level testing was done, since prior to the deployment,
the system was used during experiments that lasted between 30 to 45 minutes in general. Even when

we performed system testing prior to deployment, there was no quality assurance team, the testing was
done by the developer and most of the testing results were not documented.
3.2.2

Personnel

Research prototypes are usually built by students (undergraduate and graduate) for the purpose of their
individual research. While this is reasonable under the constraints of a research prototype, this is more
problematic for a long-term high resource deployment project. A student is usually not as proficient as
an experienced developer. A learning period is needed where the student needs to get acquainted with
the project, the system involved, the relevant programming languages and environments and with the
domain itself. In the PIL project, each student was fully responsible and accountable for one layer or
part of the system that was related to his or her thesis. This caused integration problems with each part
being disconnected from the others. Because of their time limits, students will usually put all their
efforts to promote their thesis. In a large software project, a problem of “cowboy coding” and using of
non software engineering methods arise. Most students do not see the large picture of the entire project
needs. A major problem of having students as the main working force is the unstable volatile nature of
the personnel. Master students graduate in an average of two years with the first year usually dedicated
to courses. Bachelor students often stay on the project even less. The effort invested in each student is
significant. Once the student graduates, all of the investment along with the knowledge the student
acquired are gone and there is often no organized transfer of knowledge between one student and the
other.
The deployment team consisted of 1 professional developer, four graduate students out of which a
couple were highly experienced engineers and acted as advisors/consultants, part time system
administrator, external communication supporters and positioning subcontractor, interface design and
content development team, and a few more managers/advisers.
3.2.3

Management

Generally, research prototypes of systems in the academia are built to achieve specific goals. They are
built to demonstrate an idea, answer a specific research question and to evaluate that idea or research
question in user studies, where users evaluate various aspects of the systems. As such, they are built
ad-hoc and are evaluated in controlled experiments. The PIL prototype required a complex
infrastructure to be initially built, in order to carry out various research directions. System components
were developed ad-hoc by graduate students to achieve their individual goals. However, system
components had to be integrated, so the entire system could function. This integration required careful
management of the various human and technological resources.
In an industry deployment, there are usually project development procedures, that contribute to the
quality of the product (such as CMMI or ISO standards), while the Academia researchers usually do
not use such procedures. Long term research projects such as PIL are often international projects
(Italian-Israeli collaboration), adding to the difficulties (cultural differences, language barriers,
distance, problematic communication channels and meeting places, etc.). Finally, the amount of risk
taken by a research project is often higher than an industry project due to the innovative nature of
research and the different goals that a research project and deployment have.
3.2.4

Productization

Productization refers to the operational deployment of a project. It starts with the finishing process that
turns the development into a product (utilizing user tests, beta sites, focus groups' test, etc.) polishing
the product to the desired quality and aesthetics. Then there are processes that need further attention
such as maintenance (logistic support, technicians, system experts, monitoring tools, customer service,
etc.); assimilation and training that enables the end user and maintenance personnel to understand the
system; and proper deployment at the customer site.

In moving PIL from a research project to a deployed system we hardly performed user testing of any
kind. Maintenance is another challenge that we are currently tackling. In a research project, there is
usually no need for code maintenance – after the evaluation is done, the project is thrown away. Here,
we need to build an infrastructure of support to answer different problems. Logistic support in PIL in
terms of having someone to handover the guide, having a place to charge the PDAs, being able to
monitor the system is being developed and in part is under negotiation between the developing team
and the museum personnel.
3.3

Human oriented challenges

Doing a project of this complexity by a team composed of graduate students and one inexperienced
software engineer, overseas subcontractor and external providers was extremely challenging. Luckily
we were supported by the university personnel and managed to recruit a few unusual graduate students
with vast industrial background. Overall, the project depended (and gained) a lot of individual
commitment and dedication. Particular human oriented challenges in the PIL project include designing
and implementing the user interface, content preparation, language support and the need for
navigational support.
3.3.1

User interface design

The original user interface (UI) of the PIL client was carefully designed using a user centred design
(UCD) approach. The challenge in designing the UI of a mobile multimedia guide was to meet the
needs of the visitors in terms of content delivery and usability, yet not to divert attention away from
the actual exhibits. Since PIL was intended to be used in user studies, the user interface got special
attention and following UCD, it underwent four cycles of prototypes evaluations and re-development
until the final interface was defined. As a result, this part of the system requires no changes when we
extended the system. Still, the interface, being a research prototype, contained a few “hard coded”
functionalities that had to be removed / modified, since they did not fit a deployed system.
3.3.2

Content preparation

A research prototype needs a minimal amount of content that supports the research. This was done in
PIL, still, producing quality presentations following a methodological approach (Katz et al., 2006).
However, going from research prototype meant a major effort as far as content production. Instead of a
small set of presentation in English (bi-national research prototype), the whole museum had to be
covered with by tri-lingual set of presentations (Hebrew, Arabic and English). A team that included a
domain expert and a designer took over the content preparation, supported by interface experts and the
museum curator. A total of 300 (times three languages) presentations were prepared for the
deployment. The entire process was very time consuming, and a student working part-time, as well as
English and Arabic narrators were hired to help with this project. It is safe to say that without the
deployment, and the funding that came with it, we would not have gone through the trouble of
preparing so many high-quality presentations.
3.3.3

Language support and accessibility

In our prototype, we initially supported only the English language. For the deployment, we decided to
support all three official languages in Israel: Hebrew, Arabic and English. In order to make this
change, some modifications to the mobile guide were made and others are planned. First, the guide
was redesigned to support all three languages; we did not want to build three different versions. One
language would be decided upon login and remain throughout the session. Second, the guide should
support text within the guide and audio presentations in the 3 languages. To accommodate that,
presentations were translated and recorded to all languages (see 2.3.1). Had proper I18N support been
made available from the start, it may have been possible to use techniques such as resource files to
ease the I18N burden. It is not clear if it is feasible to use resource files techniques due to limitations
of Flash and ActionScript 2.0 in supporting I18N. The presentation composer must provide

presentations to the visitor using the specified language preference. Third, the system must support
Bidirectional text writing (left to right and right to left) and Unicode (The Unicode Worldwide
Character Standard). For Arabic, the system should support Arabic numerals. Finally, GUI
Modifications including text alignment and outlay should be designed depending on different text field
length of the language.
Accessibility is another issue that can differ from a research prototype to a deployed system.
Accessibility enables individuals who are blind or visually impaired to read online text, for example,
and provides the means for individuals who do not have the use of their arms and hands to write and
correspond. In a prototype, issues of accessibility are usually not considered, while in deployment,
normally due to government regulations, software is required to take accessibility issues into
consideration. At this stage of deployment in PIL accessibility features are not planned.
3.3.4

Identification of hotspots

There is a need to notify the user when he or she is near an exhibit which has presentations. This was
particularly vexing for the PIL project. Possible solutions examined were: maps, stickers, and support
within the GUI, of which there are a number of options (Baus, Cheverst, & Kray, 2005) The stickers
had a constraint that they not be too noticeable and change the atmosphere of museum exhibits.
However, they were so unnoticeable that they were ineffective. Printed maps were deemed to be
unacceptable for a mobile museum guide, beside the awkwardness of carrying both the mobile guide
and the map brochure. Only during testing was the positioning problem exposed in its full strength, by
then designing, implementing a GUI solution was not feasible before deployment. Given these
constraints the solution chosen was to leave cloth markings in form of footprints in front of exhibits
that had multimedia presentations.

4

BENEFITS AND OPPORTUNITIES

First and foremost, the major benefit of having a deployed system is for the visitors of the Hecht
museum. Visitors are provided with a free, high quality, state of the art multimedia mobile guide to
accompany them during the visit. However, having a deployed system also provides us with many
research opportunities. While some of these research projects are possible with a research prototype,
they all benefit from having a deployed system by having the opportunity to examine possibilities in a
real, active system. We list some of the research areas that we are currently engaged in.
4.1.1

Social Signal Processing and group modelling

The museum visitor may be a single visitor, part of a small group (2-8 persons), or part of a large
group of visitors. Falk (2009) claims that only 60% of the visitor's attention is spent on looking at the
exhibits, while the other 40% of the visitor's attention is directed elsewhere; mostly on conversation
with other members of her/his social group or general observation of the setting. Group behavior has
been also analyzed by Dim and Kuflik (2009; 2010), showing that some of the group members tend to
separate during a museum visit, while others may be together but do not interact with each other, and
others might be together and interacting.
Social signal processing seeks ways to measure, assess, model and improve human behavior by use of
technology. An example of improved group behavior is given by Kim et al. (2007). It is based on the
sociometric badge, a sensor which enables measurement of organizational behavior through
conversation, location and acceleration. Kim used the sociometric badge to assess quality of
discussion and to deliver feedback in real-time to the participants in the discussion. Participants were
able to increase their level of participation in the discussion if it was too low, or to decrease it if they
were too dominant in the discussion. The organizational social engineering based on social signal
processing uses technology such as the sociometric badge to assess human social behavior in
organizations (Ara et al., 2008). The sociometric badge enables feedback to management and
employees, based on the physical location of workers within the organization’s buildings during work

hours and on the interaction between workers. Tools such as the sociometric badge may assist in the
modeling of small groups in museums. Social signals may be used also to improve social leisure
activities. These are signals such as: proximity of group members, voice detection (Dim, 2010),
orientation of group members, gesture detection, observation posture, and body language detection
(Nakano and Ishii, 2010).
The User Model sets the infrastructure which can be used for the development of the Group Model.
While being part of a group is referenced as "social context" for an individual, the Group Model is
more than that. The Group Model rather than referring only to an individual in the group refers to the
whole group, to the way group members perceive each other, and to dimensions relevant to groups
based on sociology theories such as communication, conflicts handling, controversy and others. The
importance of groups to the enhancement of the learning and visit experience is emphasized by Falk &
Dierking (2000). The experience may be described by: (1) the group members’ cognitive-emotional
arousal (by provoking interest, though, excitement, motivation, etc.); (2) the level of informal learning
gained by the group members (the ability to generate, understand, remember and use concepts,
explanations and models from the museum); (3) the ability to recharge the personal attention reserves
while the visit goes on; and (4) the ability of group members to share and reflect impressions during
and after the visit (Bitgood, 2000). The concept of the facilitator identity presented by Falk (2009) is
another aspect of group behavior.
4.1.2

Interrupt management

Over the last decades museums continuously searched for ways to improve visitors' experience. In
recent years we witness growing use of technology in the museum environment (Ghiani et al., 2009;
Oppermann and Specht, 2000; Stock et al., 2007). These systems, as well as the PIL system, provide
different notifications such as content information to the user during the visit in a way of interruptions.
However, it is unclear when and how the system should interrupt the individual visitor at a particular
moment during the visit.
Technology nowadays may enable a ubiquitous computing system to monitor and reason about
individuals and groups visiting the museum, using devices like those used by Kim et al. (2007).
Research on interruption management (Adamczyk and Bailey, 2004) may provide some ideas about
how and when to interrupt museum visitors in order to trigger interactions with other group members.
The proposed research will take user modelling in cultural heritage a step further by offering
appropriate ways originally found at interrupt management research, to interrupt the visitors in order
to encourage interaction and enhance the overall visit experience.
4.1.3

Large display interaction

Large, situated displays are becoming common in many public places such as universities, train and
bus stations, airports, conference and shopping centers as well as other public locations. In the near
future, large situated displays will probably work in conjunction with personal handheld devices,
extending and enhancing their capabilities, especially with respect to size and quality of display, thus,
enabling the information to be presented to groups rather than to individuals and therefore be used
collaboratively.
As situated displays are penetrating into every public space, they are also becoming more available in
museums. Today, large displays in museums are mostly used for game playing interactions (Dini,
Paternò, & Santoro, 2007) or used within a mobile guide system as part of the design of a museum
game (Ghiani et al., 2009). But while using games in a museum is a useful scenario, it does not
support a more “conventional” visit. As a result, museum visitors are generally limited to audio
guides, Interactive kiosks or in special cases mobile multimedia guides.
A visitor of the museum can use the mobile device that they use as a mobile guide to interact with the
large display, using the advantages that the large display affords such as a larger viewing space and a
collaborative area and consequently enhance the museum visit. We will focus on designing and
implementing a system to help planning and re-planning museum visits for individuals and groups, by

using large, situated displays, in order to explore and evaluate possible interaction techniques of
groups or individuals with large displays in a cultural heritage setting.
4.1.4

Museum user studies

Researchers examining mobile guides for cultural heritage often evaluate and examine the effects of
their prototype in the museum setting. This evaluation is often targeted at examining a certain point or
novelty in the prototype. This evaluation can take the form of short-term field trials (Cheverst et al.,
2000), evaluation by domain experts (Oppermann and Specht, 2000), or surveys given to museum
visitors to find out about user preferences (Petrelli and Not, 2005). However, because these
evaluations use a prototype system, the evaluations are mostly limited in time and scope. Having a
deployed system for actual visitors during a long period of time offers an opportunity for longer
evaluations and user studies which will in turn enable us to have a deeper understanding of user needs.
We plan to conduct several long term user studies at the Hecht museum. By changing different
parameters such as using or not using an adaptive system, or changing the amount of content displayed
per exhibit, and by using system logs of the visit and questionnaires, we can very easily compare how
different parameters affect the museum visit experience.
4.1.5

Advanced navigational support

As mentioned above navigational support is a challenge, the flip side of this is that it is also an
opportunity; especially when you have as a test bed, a deployed system with actual visitors. Many
strategies have been devised for navigating with a mobile museum guide. These include soliciting the
user for additional information (Baus, Cheverst, & Kray, 2005); using panoramic views (Zheng &
Tsuji, 1992), and giving audio instructions on how to navigate and maps (Kray et al., 2003). In a
future version we want to examine a navigational system based on landmarks.
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CONCLUSIONS

Moving from an academia research prototype to a deployed system is not a simple task. There are
many challenges that must be considered. It requires much effort in terms of time and money which
usually do not correspond with the academia priorities. Filippini-Fantini and Bowen discuss part of
the items that are needed to succeed in a mobile guide deployment: “As with any new initiative, testing
and time are required to reach a successful formula. ... if such museums take a gradual approach,
devoting the necessary time to study the visitor experience and focusing on content development rather
on technology they could cement the reputation of multimedia tours in museums and influence their
further affirmation " (Filippini-Fantini Bowen 2008 pg. 91). We believe these emphasises which
were present in the PIL project are fundamental to its successful deployment.
The major challenges that we encountered when moving from a research prototype to a deployed
system were not the technological or the human ones but rather those of an organizational nature. This
is the area where an industry project is most advantageous vis a vis an academia project and it is not
straight forward that academia may succeed in turning a research prototype into a product. What is
required is a long-term commitment from all the different bodies involved, as well as sufficient
funding for the different arising needs. Careful management of all the resources and project progress is
vital. We were lucky to have a good and dedicated team (with ample industrial experience) supported
by the university and with just enough funding, so it is hard to say that success is guaranteed in the
next case.
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